
Chapter Directors Message

By the time everyone gets to read the newsletter, the District 

Rally will have come to an end. I’m so excited about the rally 

this weekend, the hard work the District has put into the 

planning and organizing of this event will soon be here.

Anyone who attended the Rally, we are looking for your story 

and pictures. We would love to hear about your experience. 

We are also doing the Island Loop again this year.  September 

7&8 are the days. Register on line on the District’s website.

Go to go folks, I need to pack for 100 Mile House!!

Karin Young

Chapter Director 

BC-C
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This article is being written just before the Rally is to take place. Our editor, who does a fine job by the 

way, gives us a deadline of the 22nd of each month. As Mr. Brooks will be away riding for a considerable 

time, we will be without a district newsletter for the month of September.

I promise we will publish some sort of Rally report in his absence to keep everyone that was not able to 

attend the Rally apprised of the entertainment and fun time they missed out on.

Our district Ride coordinator has a special ride in store for the 2020 Gypsy Run…if it is as good 2019, well I 

encourage others in the district to "Join us for the 2020 Gypsy Run"! You will not regret it.

As you are all aware, we have launched a recruitment drive. All of you received your individual 

recruitment kits. If you need another kit, just advise your chapter director and we will get them to you. So 

far Chapter BC-C is ahead, way ahead, followed by BC-A. I would like to see some recruitment from the 

other chapters out there.

I am excited to take advantage of all the riding opportunities in our district this year. I would like to see a 

"profusion of participation" from all chapters at all riding events this year. Let's make it the best riding 

season ever! See you all real soon!

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA 

the finest international riding association in North America.  

Until I see you all again, Be safe – Ride safe.

Respectfully
Kevin Bramhoff

District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast"

District Directors Message



Kevin’s Musings
Fellow Wingers – I did it again, shamelessly plagiarized another article. This one from Forbes 

Magazine Web Page, the writer noted below.

Eight Little-Known Facts About the History of Motorcycles

Josh Max Contributor

2.  Yamaha began its life in 1887 as a piano manufacturer. 

The company still produces musical instruments today, 

but it also makes boats, car engines, swimming pools, 

industrial robots, wheelchairs, RVs, electronics, and golf 

carts amongst other things—and motorcycles.

2018 Yamaha Star Eluder

2. Triumph set up shop in 1888 at an old ribbon-making 

factory in Coventry – and they made bicycles. It took them 

until 1920 to produce the 550cc Type SD, the company’s first 

bike to feature a chain-driven rear wheel.

2018 Triumph Bonneville Speedmaster- TRIUMPH

3. Honda got their start manufacturing motorized bicycles. Before moving on to make automobiles 

during the post- war period, founder Soichiro Honda and a team of twelve men produced engines 

that could be attached to bikes. By 1964, the Honda Motor Company would grow to become the 

world’s largest motorcycle manufacturer.

4. Suzuki's business at the turn of the 20th century was making weaving looms 

for Japan’s then-burgeoning silk industry.

2018 Suzuki GSX250R-6 SUZUKI

5. BMW was the first manufacturer to patent and use telescopic forks 

on its R12 in 1932 – but it doesn’t use the system on its big motorcycles today.

2018 BMW

6. Indian's co-founder Oscar Hedstrom was a watchmaker before turning 

to bicycle repairs, which naturally led to building some of the first motorcycles. 

The first Indian prototype emerged in 1903.

2018 Indian Scout Bobber - INDIAN

7. In 2009, a world land speed record was set with a race-prepped 

Victory Kingpin. This “World’s Fastest Victory” set a record at 165.9 mph. 

2017 Victory Octane VICTORY

8. There have been motorcycle manufacturers by all three of the following names: Devil, Satan, and Lucifer.

2018 Honda Gold Wing HONDA



Birthdays                        Anniversaries

August
15   Tony Price

17 Donna Teeft

20   Norm Estey

28   Dave Crosson

Events

August

7 BC-D Dinner Gathering

11         BC-C Breakfast/Ride

17 BC-G Breakfast Gathering

17/18  District Island Loop Ride

17 BC-A Breakfast Gathering

20 BC-C Dinner Gathering

25 BC-C Breakfast/Ride

31       BC-D Gold Run

More Riding and Social Stuff

Retired Riders
Impromptu rides

Organized by 

Don Reitsma

d_m_reitsma_moon@shaw.ca

Ken’s Koffee
Come down & talk 

bikes or whatever

2nd Thursday 10 am

McDonalds on Luckakuck

July’s 50/50 was  $38 
and it went to Rick & 

Kim McLeod

August
23   Simon & Irene

25 Erwin & Leona Janzen

26 Doug Janzen

27 Norm & Cathy

Marilyn & Don



Ken’s Korner

BC History

Endangered!

As you might guess from its name, the Vancouver 
Island marmot is only found on Vancouver Island. 
Considered one of the world’s rarest mammals and 
Canada’s most endangered species, the Vancouver 
Island marmot is distinguished from its common 
cousin, the hoary marmot, by its chocolate brown fur. 
A recover program hopes to increase the marmot’s 
numbers through captive breeding.
Hope it works, as there were fewer than 40 in the 
world at the end of 2005 and they remain the 
preferred snack for the island’s many wolves, 
cougars, hawks and black bears.

Udhëtim
Ездзіць

Paseo

VoVoVoVožnjanjanjanja

Βόλτα

PasseigPasseigPasseigPasseig

RijdenRijdenRijdenRijden

অ�ােরাহণ

RatsastaaRatsastaaRatsastaaRatsastaa

CalvalcataCalvalcataCalvalcataCalvalcata

BrauktBrauktBrauktBraukt

LovagolLovagolLovagolLovagol

It doesn’t 
matter how you 
say it. The word 
“Ride” means 
the same in any 
language. Just 
DO IT!



Pictures from the District Rally

Lone Butte Pub-Poker Run Stop #2

Chapter BC-C-Largest Chapter



ITEMS FOR SALE

2012 Triumph America

Beautifully maintained, single owner
Great Shape, like new - has over $2000 in add-ons.
24,000 km.
For more information contact Sheldon Marche 
at 604-768-6016
See more information in ad on Craigslist:
https://abbotsford.craigslist.org/mcy/d/abbotsford-
2012-triumph-america/6871392453.html

Contact Sheldon Marche
smarche@telus.net

GL1500 PARTS for sale
Parts to fit a Honda Gold Wing GL1500:
- Front wheel with rotors and tire - Dunlop 
Elite E3 tire with low mileage / 5 to 6/32" of 
tread ($125)
- Wind wings (smoke) - Baker Built ($75)
- trunk lid with luggage rack, spoiler and 
LED brake light ($125)
- passenger PTT/volume control ($15)
- left storage pocket lid colour R-176 ($10)
- left and right storage pockets colour R-
176 ($30)
- L & R tail lights with all reflectors ($30)

Chrome parts:
- Mirror trim with LED signal - Show 
Chrome 52-560 ($40) (new)
- License plate trim - Show Chrome 2-
525 ($15) (new)
- Dash trim ($10) (new)

See complete list of parts available in ad on 
Craigslist:
https://abbotsford.craigslist.org/mpo/6938684
848.html

Contact Sheldon Marche
smarche@telus.net



"Oh the places I've been and the things I've seen"

Terry and I have had several motorcycles including a 
1500cc and 1800cc Goldwing. The latest is a Harley 
Ultra Classic touring bike.
While I do not know if this will be our last bike, I do 
know that we will always be happy that we owned a 
Harley. I have to say that the Harley is fun. 
Dealerships all over North America welcome visitors 
and if maintained, our bike will continue to perform as 
well as any other bike we could choose.

Terry has always been an avid reader of 'all things 
motorcycle' and over the years has compiled an 
impressive list of Destination highways and bi-ways 
that he would like to ride. As the co-rider, I have also
added to this list and together we have roamed and 
logged well over 320,000 Km. Our bucket list has 
included such places as Route 66, the Cabot Trail, 
and Trail Ridge Mountain Road. Like many of you, we 
have visited these places and countless others.

All of our trips have been great but one summer, 
Terry and I and friends took off heading toward Wing 
Ding in Knoxville, Tennessee. Our goal was to use 
secondary roads and stop everywhere we had ever 
passed and not had time to stop in the past. We stood 
at the Center of the Universe in Wallace Idaho. We 
walked through Montana State Prison in Deer Lodge 
Montana. We caught really hot buns in Sikeston 
Missouri at Lambert's Home of the Throwed Rolls and 
my personal favorite... camped at and toured Loretta 
Lynn's Ranch in Hurricane Ridge Tennessee.
Unbelievably to me, we had passed by this location 
twice in the past  and Terry had promised that we 
would stop the next time. I guess the third time really 
is a charm!! We also repeated some great experiences
like walking the streets of Nashville and visiting 
Dollywood. A bucket list ride for Terry was the 
Cherohala Skyway and we were all looking forward to 
Tail of the Dragon. The excitement of having reached 
such an Iconic destination was yet another check 
mark on the bucket list and to be added to an amazing 
inventory of motorcycle memories.

Our most recent big adventure was the Three Flags 
Rally. Terry had been before and I honestly thought I 
was nuts to join him. Three and a half days from 
Abbotsford to Mexico...get real. But it was an
accomplishment that I cherish. What a rush arriving on 
time at the final check point.

I feel so lucky to have been on these adventures 
with Terry and so many of our friends. Adding two 
wheels to our lives opened up the continent to a 
myriad of possibilities and realities. Our two boys
have often wondered where their babysitters have 
gone and when they will return. They have also always

50/50 Winner Article – Donna Teeft

been proud of our ability to seek out adventure 
and hope they too can hit the open road someday.

When I started writing this article, I made lengthy 
lists of the places, experiences and roads we have 
travelled. It surprised me and made me appreciate 
even more this journey called life, I never 
expected to have so many wonderful choices and 
so many great friends to share these experiences 
with. I know motorcycling is not for everybody but 
for me it has been life altering in such a good way.
Have a great riding season everyone and thank 
you for contributing to my 50/50 win and my new 
red shirt.



I have to say that I’m feeling a little 

left out with all of the exciting 

riding going on with this district. 

I myself have tons of time on my 

hands (er, umm, ….shaft) whereas 

“she” and her hubby still have to 

work. Yuck! That’s a four letter 

word.

Not being able to experience these 

rides firsthand, I have to depend on 

those lucky few that did have the 

opportunity to go, in order to keep 

me apprised of all the fun times 

you had. 

Don’t get me wrong, I have been 

out a few times but we tend to ride 

on Mondays when the spouse gets 

the odd day off. We’ve done day 

rides mostly up the canyon, 

because it is after all, one of the 

best local rides around – in my 

humble opinion. It never looks

the same twice and it is pretty cool to see the 

changing of the seasons on this ride. We also like to 

head down to the Princeton/Keremeos area as well 

and it was only recently that we went up to the 

lookout point in Manning Park. FINALLY!

Only a few days ago we went to Princeton with some 

friends and we spotted a moose in Manning Park. 

Apparently these were almost non existent in this 

area so it is nice to see that perhaps they may be 

making a comeback. We can only hope. They are a 

pretty weird but cool looking animal. Certainly 

doesn’t have the sleek lines that I have but different 

in a good way. We saw a black bear up near Spuzzum

a few weeks ago. Just ran across the road in front of 

us so we got a pretty close up look at that guy. Thank 

goodness the spouse has taken the ARC (Advanced 

Riding Course) several times and  his emergency 

stopping and swerving skills are great. That could be 

something to consider if you haven’t ever taken the 

course or even if it has been a few years, it never 

hurts to brush up on your skills. After all, what if  you 

ran over “Me”, no more newsletter! Poof, just like 

that! It only takes a second. OK enough hounding 

about that.

I think that everyone made it back from the 1st 

District Rally in 100 Mile House. If they didn’t, I will 

assume that maybe they found someone or 

something to make them stay.

Judging from the photos that I’ve seen online, it looks 

like it was a huge success and I saw lots of smiles on 

faces so they must have had fun. I can’t say that I 

have ever been to a motorcycle rally that wasn’t fun.

Rally’s and rides are one of the best places to meet 

like minded people like yourself. It was at a the Gypsy 

Run last year that we met Donna Walton and we have 

just recently had the opportunity to reacquaint 

ourselves with that lovely lady and her partner over 

coffee as she was travelling through. It’s these kinds 

of friendships that we all value so much in this 

organization.

Keep riding and keep making memories folks. Life is 

short. 

Pen


